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Abstract. The area has been studied since 1997and lies along the upper course of the Luncavăţ

River, spread on a surface of about 300 square metres. There has been identified a number of

taxa, among which 72 species, 4 subspecies and 2 varieties, following the research made with-

in the upper basin of the Luncavăţ River, regarding the wooden flora. As far as the wooden flora

analysis concerns within the examined area, we followed its achievement from the phytogeo-

graphic, bioform, ecological, caryological, and economical point of view.
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Introduction

The series of the Carpathian affluents of the Olt River, which flow from the right side,

from the piedmontaneous sector, ends with the Luncavăţ River, which comes from the south-

ern slope of the Căpăţânii Mountains. The area has been studied since 1997 and lies along
the upper course of the Luncavăţ River, spread on a surface of about 300 square metres

(Fig. 1).

Aspect from the upper basin of the LuncavăţFig. 1
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From the géomorphologie aspect, the upper basin of the Luncavâţ River is made up

of two well-structured relief units: the mountains region, belonging to the Câpâtâmi

Mountains in the Meridion.il Carpathians and the SubCarpathian depression Horezu, which

is part of the Oltenia SubCarpathian area From the administrative point of view, the studied

territory belongs entirely to V ounty and it comprises the hearths of six settlements:

Horezu, Vaideem Urşanl Râme- : Ifrimesti The perimeter of the examined

area is to be found within the following limits: to the North - Ursu Peak (2124m), Căpătâna

Peak (2113m), and Funicelu Peak (1858m), to the East - it starts with Piatra Rosie Mountain

(1810m) and it continues with the interfluve between the basin of Râmesti and the basin of

Horezu (affluent to Bistriţa Vâlcea), to the West - it starts with Casanei Mountain (1721 m)

and continues with the interfluve between Valea Plopilor (an affluent of Cerna-Olteţ) and the

Luncavâţ Valley, and to the South - the town of Horezu (475m)

Results and discussion

As far as the wooden flora within the upper basin of Luncavâţ concerns, following the

processing of the collected botanical material, we catalogued a number of 78 taxa, represent-

ed through 72 species, 4 subspecies and 2 varieties Among the most spread wooden

species within the examined area, we could mention Fagus sylvatica. Carpmus betulus.

Picea abies. Abies alba Alnus glutmosa. A mcana Taking into consideration the paper "The

Red List of the Superior Plants in Romania' (Oltean et al 1994). we could mention as rare

species Vaccmium gaultherioides and Loiseleuna procumbens From the upper basin of

Luncavâţ, there was also identified a number of 35 wooden taxa cultivated in parks, gardens,

green belts and private yards in the localities Horezu. Vaideeni. Urşani. Râmesti. and

Ifrimesti The phytogeographical study of the wooden flora, within the examined area, out-

lines a European species prevalence - 35.14%. followed by the Eurasian ones - 28 38%.

Poorly represented are the Carpathian species - 5 41%. the Mediterranean ones - 2.70%

and the adventitious ones - 2 70% The lowest percentage is held by the Atlantic-

Mediterranean species, the Ponto-Mediterranean ones, and the Pont-Pannonian-Balkan

species, each possessing 1.35% (Fig 2).

Fig.2 Chon pectrum of the wooden ilora in the upper basin oï

the Luncaviţ Ri\cr
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Taking into account the bioforms, and following the analysis, one could notice a pre-
dominance in phanerophytes - 89.12%, among which: 45.95% - megaphanerophytes,
27.03% - mesophanerophytes, 14.86% - nanophanerophytes and 1.35% - lianas. The

chamephytes are much more poorly represented, having 10.81% (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3 Biological spectrum of the wooden flora in the upper basin of the

Luncavăţ River

For the ecological characterization of the wooden flora within the upper basin of

Luncavăt, we took into consideration the species behaviour towards: humidity (H), tempera-

ture (T), and the soil reaction (R). According to the humidity regime, there predominates the

mesophytes - 45.95%, followed by xero-mesophytes - 32.43%. The mesohygrophytes are

poorly represented - 9.46%. The lowest percentage is held by the hygrophytes - 5.41% and

the xerophytes - 1.35%. According to the plants behaviour towards temperature, following

the analyses, we have noticed that the highest percentage is held by the micro-mesother-

mals - 58.11 %, followed by microthermals - 24.32%. The average thermophylic species and

those lacking tolerance are poorer represented, with 6.76% each. The lowest percentage is

held by the hekistothermic species - 2.70% and thermophylic - 1.35%. From the preference

point of view towards the soil reaction, one can notice that the species with the highest per-

centage are the acido-neutrophylic ones - 43.24%, followed by the low acid-neutrophylic

species - 25.68%.

The Euryionic species (amphitolerant) are quite well represented too, within the upper

basin of the Luncavăt, with a percentage of 16.22%. With a poorer representation, there are the

acidophylic species - 9.46%, high acidophylic - 5.41%, and low acid neutrophylic - 1.35%.

As far as the wooden flora analysis concerns, from the caryological point of view, from

all the identified wooden species within that particular area, 59.64% are diploid species,

36.49% are polyploid species, 2.7% are diplo-polyploid species and for 1.35% the cary-

ological information was not available (Fig. 4). For the wooden flora within the upper basin of

Luncavăt, the diploid index (ID), introduced by Pignatti in 1960. is 1.62.

From the economic point of view, the wooden flora within the upper basin of

Luncavăt, has got a high potential. Thus, following the analysis that was performed, and

notice that 87.83% of the species have an industrial value, 70.27% are melliferous plants,

41.89% have an adornment value, 37.83% are medicine plants, and 28.37% have an ali-

mentary value. The lowest percentage is held by the toxic plants - 9.45% and the fodder

plants- 1.35% (Fig. 5).
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Caryological spectrum of the wooden flora in the upper

basin of the Luncavăţ River

Fig. 4

Fig. 5 Economical spectrum of the wooden flora in the upper

basin of the Luncavăţ River

Conclusions

There has been identified a number of 78 taxa, among which 72 species, 4 sub-

species, and 2 varieties, following the research made within the upper basin of the Luncavăţ

River, regarding the wooden flora. As far as the wooden flora analysis concerns within the

examined area, we followed its achievement from the phytogeographic, bioform, ecological,

caryological, and economical points of view.

A special attention was paid to the wooden flora analysis from the economic point of

view, since we have noticed, following the obtained results, that it represented a high eco-

nomic potential. Thus, the forests occupy large areas. Having the wood as main raw materi-

al, the population within this region has practiced numerous old tradition crafts. The localities

Horezu, Vaideeni, and Urşani, are real centres for popular crafts. An important position in the

region economy is held by the orchards, especially plum-trees and apple-trees. Apart from

the wood, a special attention must be paid to berries: blackberries, raspberries, bilberries,

and roseberries. According to the information from Romani Forest Ward, the quantity of the

collected fruits amounts to 29.9 tons/year, representing important raw material for the

Râureni Can Factory.
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ANALIZA FLOREI LEMNOASE DIN BAZINUL SUPERIOR

AL LUNCAVĂŢULUI (JUD. VÂLCEA)

Rezumat. în urma cercetărilor efectuate în bazinul superior al Luncavăţului, privind

flora lemnoasă spontană au fost identificaţi un număr de 78 taxoni, dintre care 72 specii, 4

subspecii şi 2 varietăţi. Din bazinul superior al Luncavăţului s-au mai identificat un număr de

35 taxoni lemnoşi cultivaţi prin parcuri, grădini, spaţii verzi şi curţi particulare, în localităţile:

Horezu, Vaideeni, Urşani, Râmeşti şi Ifrimeşti. în ceea ce priveşte analiza florei lemnoase

spontane din teritoriul cercetat am urmărit realizarea acesteia din punct de vedere

fitogeografie, al bioformelor, ecologic, cariologic şi economic.

Cuvinte cheie: flora lemnoasă, bazin superior, Luncavăţ


